
 
 

TAMLYN  
AMBER WANDERLUST 

Tamlyn is a content writer by day and a travel blogger by night. Despite a 
National Diploma in Journalism - in her free time, Tamlyn’s preferred niche 
remains travel writing…  
 
From her home base of Cape Town, South Africa, she passionately runs her 
travel writing and photography blog, Tamlyn Amber Wanderlust. Tamlyn 
also enjoys sub-editing, doing freelance food and accommodation reviews 
and compiling travel writing and photo essay-type posts.  
 
Over the years, she has fostered several long-term working relationships, 
with the likes of curated travel site, Timbuktu Travel, international travel 
blog, Non Stop Destination and top South African travel bloggers, Lauren 
Manuel McShane and Kathryn Rossiter (Becoming You). 

About the Author: Tamlyn Ryan 

Monthly Blog 
Stats: 

Avg. Users: 

Avg. Views: 
37k+ 

4.9k+ 
 

More on Tamlyn Amber 
Wanderlust Blog: 

 
Tamlyn Amber Wanderlust is a travel writing and photography blog, 
which focuses on Tamlyn’s adventures in and around Cape Town, South 
Africa and beyond! 
 
What originally started out as a university assignment, soon became a 
place for Tamlyn to share her favourite travel adventures, personal 
insights and reviews, while also providing her with a space to both satisfy 
and showcase her writing and photography passions. 
 
The blog now also includes an exciting category, called Guests’ Corner, 
which features fellow local and international travel bloggers and writers 

in a series of fun and visual guest interviews. 
 

 
 

300+ 
 

1200+ 
 

2000+ 
 

Followers: 

http://tamlynamberwanderlust.com/
https://timbuktutravel.com/
https://nonstopdestination.com/


 
 

Properly launched in 2015, Tamlyn Amber Wanderlust has – despite 
being a part-time blogging venture to this day –  enjoyed good 
success and many exciting collaborations over the years.  
 
Tamlyn has had the privilege of working with top South African 
brands and event organisers like Travelstart, Citysightseeing Cape 
Town, Expo RSA, Vinimark Wine and Trade Fair, Afristay, Molo Lolo 
Group and MotorHappy –  and she has featured top international 
and local bloggers on her blog. 
 
Tamlyn has also collaborated on reviews for several notable local 
businesses, restaurants and estates, including (to name a few): 

- Thali Thali Game Lodge 
- Bistro Sixteen82 at Steenberg Estate 
- Afristay  
- Cape Canopy Tours 
- Hazendal  
- Quoin Rock Wine Estate 
- Travelstart 
- Boschendal Wine Estate 
- The Kraal at Joostenberg 
- Franschhoek Wine Tram 
- Lindt South Africa 
- Dylan Lewis Sculpture Garden 

Work with Tamlyn 
Sub-editing:  
R450-R850 

Hosted Reviews:  
R500-R4000 

Guest/Sponsored Posts:  
R550-R1500 

Currently, Tamlyn’s biggest sub-editing 
client is Non Stop Destination, who she 
has been working with since 2016. 
 
Of Tamlyn’s skills and sub-editing style, 
blog owner Lies Veldeman says,  
 

“She's a very professional editor, always 
delivers on time and is happy to 
accommodate my last minute editing 
requests. She doesn't change the voice of 
the piece, but enhances it instead.  
 
She always goes above and beyond with 
each piece, including researching certain 
aspects to make sure everything in the 
content is correct.  
 
I would not hesitate recommending her to 
any business looking to hire an 
editor/writer.” 

 

Tamlyn has ample experience writing 
detailed, descriptive reviews. And 
thanks to her Journalism and travel 
writing background - she is perfectly 
comfortable interviewing owners, 
managers and staff to gain a greater, 
more intimate understanding of the 
places she visits during her reviews. 
 
She has done many travel-, food- and 
accommodation-reviews on her travel 
blog, as well as for her former employer, 
The Inside Guide, a local online travel 
and events publication.  
 
For each review (be it hosted or paid), 
Tamlyn offers a thoughtful, well-
researched review, high quality photos 
and online/social media promotion 
across her blog, Instagram, Twitter, 
LinkedIn and Facebook. 

Since 2016, Tamlyn has done many 
sponsored/guest posts on different sites, 
including Cape Town Travel, Non Stop 
Destination and more. She is always open 
to new opportunities. 
 
Tamlyn welcomes guest bloggers, brands 
and sponsors to approach her for 
collaborative opportunities of this nature.  
 
She is also happy to write, photograph and 
promote in her own authentic, descriptive 
way. 
 
For anyone keen to submit a guest post on 
her blog, please note that Tamlyn needs to 
approve the content and topic before 
agreeing to publish it anywhere. 
 
Please note: All paid posts on Tamlyn’s blog 
will feature no-follow links; no exceptions 
will be made to this rule. 
 

 

Not all those who wander are lost. 

- J.R.R. Tolkien 

Available on request, if needed. 

tamlynamberwanderlust[at]gmail.com 
and/or tamlyn.ryan63[at]gmail.com 

facebook.com/tamlynamberwanderlust 

@tammyry63 

@tamlynamberwanderlust 

https://nonstopdestination.com/

